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north fork of the Salmon, on Trail Creek ana m l r™o» ^ ^ lab^tory of the 8urvty gave

«d o^^ofUm dUJnrt
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cases to traceout junctions except in an approxi fa auriferous and holds apparentlysasrspà-us? a®Hsy?y fn^-»e pmCTtaK'ofgold M u,c inc,“-

k“r^SL^n'SSl«bTnSSch«ïtSSîi~ ?'£S3^nm*mlph.an»rnid1 of iron.Ufonnd 
mrat eçflBOMÜp interest^inayucm asucotw^ asgociated wi%h fhe pyrrhotite in a number of the
SSSSSk2afiîfiBSÆ5 sasr- AïsssssaîajtfSsSSl
SSS35K5SH3sS sm

givenberemaybealtereawnenmsmvesugn u cobaltifen)USmispickelordanaite. Dr.Hoffmann 
is completed. | furnishes the following note on this mineral.— _

The specimen consists of a fine to coarse crystal- 
“At Rossland, the central member of the group j line calcite carrying a cobaltiferous mispickel—

[- * . -m « «. annamtiv I most rjrobably the variety known as danaite. It I mÊÊfrm^is a fine- to coarse-grained gabbro, apparently in ^rts Jtth ferric hydrate and pcach-
passing in a couple of places into a urahtic gran- bloSBom red, h> drous cobalt arsenate (earthy co- 

During the past year very notable progress has Tbe gabbros occupy an irregular-shaped bait bloom a variety of erythrite) resulting from
s^n made in the development of the mineral re _ ' with aiength of about four miles and an the decomposition of the mispickel. The mis-beenmadeintneat e p of actual SSaaewidth ofone mile. They extend from I pickel may not improbably contain sufficient
sources of Canada, both in y n park mountain eastward to the westward cobalt to be of ecomic importance, a point which
work and in attracting the attention and, inter- basc Gf Lookout mountain. The line of junction will Shortly be determined; the analysis of the
est of capital. British Columbia has begun to between the gabbros and bordering porohyrites, mineral having been entered upon.r;.=sr~ Sr3*S¥£geirfi32 sSsSSSkssAk» 

szæzsrszxs- SSÉSkSSStS aSEgœSKMSjs:s*

the Huronian system is developed and has been ^ north of the Crown Point mine to the south belt and also at the Union and other mines
examined, valuable mines-more particularly foot ofthe west slope Qf Lookout mountain. Uo the north of the main mineral area, but ^e
those of gold-are being dirawedand opened giSWJSMff ,

In Nova Scotia renewed interest has been more to the south, skirting the southern met with in greater or less quantities nearly
shown in gold mining, and with improved ma- baseof the Kootenay-Columbia mountain, con- everywhere. _urface

ssAws^jSa^
H*3f£ta ,S5,S,Sfr5Æpmern?.’rtad5 Thegàbbrosar, single shot brings the unchanged sulphide, into j

g”C5ri5ÎScd!‘^à the supplementary work u^^hyri^and "ntgrafnrti'SiabaK-s Or». Of Other Camp..

««^sari to complete the topographical and The passage from the porphyntes to the gab- J .,Xhe ores in the schistose eruptive rocks differ 
geological information for the Shuswap map- bros is nowhere sharoly deüned_and the two , kedly from those in the massive eruptives.
STSSTSSaSSi.1'» « ,n the well known SUver «nrmin.onToad

northeast corner of this ëheet was left unsur- lions. mountain, the ore consists mostly of argentifer-
veved. as it was thought to be more important Belation to Ore Bodies. ous bomite. with some coper-and iron-pyrites,
for Mr. McBvoy to join Mr. McConnell in the rabbros and bordering porphyrites are teirahedrite, argeutite, blende. ***efa
manning of the West Kootenay district. In ine gaooros anu , f *. J stromeverite. A specimen of the latter interest-Wes^Kootenay Mr. R. G. McConnell geologically important from an economic standpoint, as most stro whicV has only recently been de-
investigated a tract of country to the south of ofthc ore bodies at present being worked are sit- lected, was handed to me lor determination 
Slocan and Ainsworth, including the Nelson or on or close to their line of junction, beforedeaving Nelson, and was submitted to Dr.
Toad Mountain, Rossland, and Trail mining yxoeemo- outward from the gabbro area, a sec-1 Hoffmann, who reports it as follows. It consists 
centres. As already stated the region generally £mken atalmost any pointfshows a bordering of stromeyerite. a suiphide of corperandsiiver, 
is divided between highly altered stratified j of brecciated porphyrites and diabases of | with a little galena and pynte in a gaugueco
rocks, chiefly of volcanic origin, and granitic • width but seldom exceeding a mile, be- posed of a grayish felspathic rock. An approxi-
rocks, largely of later date than these, which ^ which comes an alternating aeries of por- mate determination of the silver in this particu- 
have broked up through them. Fossils, believed jtes tug-3 and slates, and still farther away lar specimen of mineral after ofT?1J

V to be of carboniferous age, were found m some ^B.^me'rates associated in places with fossili- gangue, etc., gave 51.9 per cent, of ^vcj- The 
-parts of the stratified senes. The Rosaland orra j limestone make their appearance. Slates analysis of this mineral will shortly be taken in
occur in association with an eruptive mass _ of, _ , ^ occur ’with the porphyrites on Red hana. . .... ..
gabbro, about four miles long by one in width. on Kootenay-Columbia mountain and In the Dandy, a claim adjoining Ihc S^yer
2nd the definition of this is ot great importance, ™®thïf th?2abbro area on Lake and Bald moun- King, argentiferous galena is the prmdpal min
as the principal ore bodies appear on or about j g d the ridges runnings south from them, eral, and associated with it in 
its periphery. A dose study 01 the conditions of A£r„iQmerates make up the ««alii mass of Sophia abundance in different places are tetrahednte. 
occurrences of the ores here promises to be most £^°£2and occar with slates, tuffs and por- blende, bomite and copper- and iron-py rites, 
instructive. It is proposed to prepare, as soonas h itea ^ Granite, Spokane, Grouse and Look- Classification of Ore Bodies.
^ of 4hrwStDKo!>tfSv0^tri« which “ oui mountains, and on the ridge immediately east „Ti(. clMslfication ofthe Trail Creek ore bodies
ibrady been covered. of Sheep^e, Q ni., , nf Rocka and the sulphide deposits generally of the igne-

McOonnell’s Report. Volcanic Origin otB.oc s. ^ cf the district is a difficult problem and
The following are extracts from the report of “The r°ug y œneen ne a àssa„e out. one which has given rise to considerable differ-

_ * Trail creek rocks, and the gradual passage out- ences of opinion. They may be original segre-
R. G. McConnell. f . . ward from a holocrystalline central area through gâtions from a cooUng magma, like the Sudbury

. _ “The region examined forms part of thesouth- uine to volcanic frag- pyrrhotite ores, secondary segregations from the
<rn continuation of the Selkirk range, and is men*ajg suggest an ancient (although now deeply basic rocks which inclose them, replacement 
everywhere of a rugged and mountainous char- eroded) volcanic centre, situated near the site of veins along lines of ra fhe majonty
2ST It S ?rate£!9 by several large and deep Se presenVÎown of Rowland, from which lavas ofthe minera are inlin^ g ^ hraure
vallevs running in different directions, the pnn- and ashes deluged the surrounding district. The veins, isolated examples might be oteo 1 up- riKna bring thoK o, the Columbia river, the ““’Sof ,^n, bauds of coral-beariug lime- portofajy
Kootenay the Slocan, the Beaver and the Sal-1 atones with the agglomerates and tuffs, also makes posits as a whole, the theom which nts in est

fefet tfitolsSasSSSMSTSSKS^

main rivers. The present rmigh condition ofthe >tains and on Lake mountain are mnch fresher 
country is mainly clue to the slow but persistait joking than those on Red mountain, and may 

ring action of these streams, or their prede- heiong to a more recent period. An area of partly,
«essorsf on rocks of differing hardness, the pro- an(j wholly serpentinized rocks occurs on Sheep 
cess having continued long enough to entirely c^ek between the western base of Deer Park 
obliterate all traces of the earlier configuration. moUntain and O. K. mountain.

“The most prominent range south of the Koot- “From Rossland, porphyrites and associated 
enav is the group called on some maps the rocks, often crushed into a schistose condition 
Beaver mountains, situated in the granite belt I accompanied by bands of argillites, were 
west of the North Fork of the Salmon. The traced northward across Rock and Murphycreeks 
higher peaks of this range approach an altitude to china creek, where they are cutoff by the gray 
*18000 feet. A number of peaks of scarcely infer- granites.
ior height also occur south of the bead of Hall Bast Of the Columbia.
«reek. South Braver mountains the coon- ,lEagt of the Columbia river, porphyrites and
tmn and the contours ofthe hills and ridges be other igneous rocks similar to those at Rossland 
come more uniform and rounded. Portions of have a wide distribution. They are found along
the interior of this the Columbia river from the boundary north to
blance to a boldly rolling plateau. ^West ofthe ^ear the mouth 0f Bear creek, where they are re- 
Columbia river, an apparentiy ^“d,e®® placed by granites, and thence were followed in a
•f deep branching valleys and l°fty_ northeasterly direction along the line of the Nel-
crowned at intervals with sharp peaks and crests, gQn & Fort sheppard railway to within a couple 
are everywhere met with. , of miles ofthe Kootenay river. The width of the

“The whole country «. or ratherhas b^t, not ascertained, as the country east of
covered with heavy forests, the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway was not ex-
•perations bc«an’ d^tI™ct^!_frexbea amined except at a couple of points. From the
every summer over large areas, xne loresc is waVWest to the irranite area, a variable dis- 
principally coniferous, out is relieved by a few dependent on the sinuosities of the latter,
broad-leaved trees. the country is altogether occupied by these roc w s.

Geology of the District. They were found at the head of Bear creek and
-The most notable future i^eg^ofthe Chjgg-of toe 

district examined, is the marked predom n latter stream is a small area of gabbro mdistin- 
of rocks of igneous origin. Two great series are guishable in appearance from that at Rossland,
represented, of which the older consists mostly while farther up au«^P®rP}jy”t?!aofn^e 
«f norohvrites diabases, gabbros, tuffs and ag- ary type, accompanied by diabases and slates,sü*ïas?f?s£ra2?*0 sSiL,Gr^fmd|*an3r«ûon.

jEflfer.
SPSSBfSS SSt‘

fîende ouartz orthoclase and plagioclase; but tain as a broad band penetrating the granite, to 
i™, variations in both texture and composition Rover creek, and then continues in a more south- 
mre6freauenL In places and over considerable erly direction to near Waterloo on the Columbia 
areas^he^evelopment of large felspar crysla Is river. In parts of tins area, as on Toad mountain, 
wive it a distinct porphyritic appearance. When the porphyrites and other igneous rocks have
saî «hu a «5.«.«RS sassA-flfSsus

«œsss^ssaggg Mt UMd Balt.

ter cut’bvdykes from the more acidic varieties, schistose rocks from the massive eruptives, as al- Mineralised Belie.
occurs largely along the Kootenay river west of ready noted by Dr Dawron M.nnual RepOTLN: “a third class ofgold leads includes the Star-

granites, except for some small inliers of tions from* on?to the other are frequ^it, and in light, Golden King and others in I mountain range, fuel, thepriodpal item in the s
schists **re found in their various phases all many places the crushed and flattened pheno- Toad mountain, and consist of pjntized belts, ^p^ge 0f smelting, could be obtained at a much 
Tjornr the Kootenay river and down the Colum crysts of the original porphynte are still appar- Qften a hundrcd feet or more in width, traversing lower figure tiian at present, and the smelting 
biato near the mouth of Bear creek. The south- ent. On Rover creek and ®futhwardtowards the schistose eruptives. These are simply more charges reduced in proportion. A large per- 
eastern edge of the area crosses the Columbia Waterloo, where they disappear, the ”a"9!e01°§ or less mineralized portions of the schistose j centage of the ores are of too low grade to be
rtver below the mouth of Bear creek and con- bands of porphyrites and associated volcanic and country.rocki carrying occasional ntw and stnug- WOrked under any circumstances, but it » be- 
tinuessouth for some distance along Lookout argillaceous rocks are broken up bynuinerous ers Qf quartz. They are low grade, the Starlight, Hcved that with smelters built on the spot, cheap 
mountain ridge. West of the Columbia river granitic intrusions, and assume a morejar tern wbich has been prospected during the past sum- fuei and improved processes, those with a valu 
from Lookout mountain north to China a eek, schistose character, although the alteration is no- mer by Mr Francis for an English company, ation of $8 and unwards will eventually be profit- 
the granites occur in a band from one to two where so complete as on Toad mountain. averaging about $3 in fold per ton. but owing to abiv treated."
miles in width, following the river and sending Examination of Minea. the practically unlimited amount of material
out occasional spurs to the west, one of which systematic examination of the mines in available, they may possibly in some instances I ■ —
eartly encircles the Kootenay-Columbia and . \ a . ,______ ♦>«. be profitably worked. 1 .r maatW
$lonte Cristo mountains; but north of China the district treated of was made during the p Progress Of Mining. JOHN At JTIOODY9
creek it spreads westward beyond the edge ofthe season, as Mr. Carlyle, recently appointed Pro- £ «etieiortArv edwanrw* nn eM _district treated of. East of the Columbia river j.^. mineralogist of British Columbia, was Mimng hai made satisfactory advanres on all LONDON, ONT.
the granites extend in an irr«mlar-shaped mass J^tinghis timeto this particular work.and it sides in West Kootenay during the past season. .___ ____
from three to ten miles in width northeastward thought be>t, in consequence, to give all prospectors, the pioneers of the industry, |\/| I j CT OtOCKS*

and mining broker.
iZSargSUSà I f-t.mafiTrok.r.or I-.cr.ofT^ur, Stock.

Salmon siding and extends eastward into the the district, is in course of preparation. A large 252J3M>2îïïl nïw mÎim n^blv Waterloo
still unknown country between the Salmon and nuI^ber of mines and prospects in different parts cha^on^rrekNh^St^^kïf the Salmon!
Kootenay rivers. . , of the distrirt were, however, examined in con- ^Strict have come into

•The rocks on the Columbia nver, for so™6 nection with the geological work, and with a w^în/thpolder onL have dexelooed

Dlctribution of O» Bortto. STc^^fe f PLANING MILL

tose condition. Somewhat similar rocks were I “The auriferous iron and copper sulphide ores number of tmtlying distincts which have not yet ____________
“b°udt ?£' phr'«âl« thS-r» “SmJ’tond” o' °f T™n Creek occt.r .lmost «dusively in the 4XJSc idV4.t o^.y°gcommuSicntto. MACHINERY.
ltSi^us mica-sch^, typical ofthe Shuswap, led massive members of the eruptive senes, and the successes of Trail Creek and the Slocan will1
me to refer them to that series. most of the important ore bodies which have so be repeated in Bast Kootenay. Boundary creek, j horse oower boiler and engine, 26-inch

Porpbyritc. and A-nociated BOcka. lui
-Thcddcr^ of P^ominnnUy SSSTtt

tic rocks, through which the gray granite breaks, leads west Gf centre Star gulch, cut through the of speculators rather than into legitimate min kn , an(j jn a first-class coédition. For par- 
occurs under so many forms and in such differ- iine of junction almost at right angles, while the i»g. I ticulars apply to Stuart 8t Harper, Winnipeg, or
—Of «reservation that it is highly pro- Josie is situated a short distance to the left of it, Development in Rossland.SbftoSSfSSStÏÏ» are reprelenïeS in (n the porphyrites and the Centre Star workings Roaslandand vicinity, although there has
EHEŒ 3&°SLt£E *.« Î^SolT^'ind”^ bJT.good deal of scarcely warranted .pecula-

rite*l'Æeeround mass ^ this rock is usually I close to the same line, the Kootenay-Columbia, tion, much conscientious development andpros-
diabasic and in many places the augite pheno- a few hundred feet to the north of it, in a band work is being carried on, the result of | _ Q1 üjqfo fn
ervsts of the porphy rite disappear and it passes j of porphyrites, andt he Crown Foint, Homestake, wbjcb jn a large part, will not be known for Xv63*I JZiSuHitiOf 
into a fine-grained diabase. The porphyrites. Gopher, and other leads m the south belt, a short time yet, m the Hard eruptive rocks of the -
while often massive and uniform in texture and distance tojthe south of it, in diabases and por- necessarily make mining a slow and ex- MlTIITld Sf.fir.lf3.
appearance, usually shew a more or less brec- ! phyntes. The ore bodies are. however, not aUo- ^ngive operation. Compressor plants have, JYAlLLLLLg ouvv >

structure on weathered surfaces. The I cether confined to the neighborhood of the cen- y,owever been erected at a dozen or more of the I .
cmMded fraeements and the groundmass, ex- j tral gabbro area, but are also found in the bands orinciDa{ mines, and machine drills with their | f!rmiTYllSjS10Q A QTflTltSjtfor^ight differences in coloration, appear of massive porohyntes, which aUernate with the re8Uits are rapidly supplanting hand s VULLUi-UDO ”
microscopically almost identical. Besides the surrounding fragmental rocks and argpUites. The ^ Roi and War Eagle are still the 1
auaitc-oorohyntes and diabases, massive chip- The Jumbo is situated on one of thesebelts, as is principai producing mines in the camp, but con-
tW?ro^arealso represented by gabbros, small also the Coxy, the Giant, and a sideraWe shipments at irregular intervals have
areas of which occur at Rossland and on the claims. The tuffs, agglomerates, associated alBO heen made from the Josie, Iron Mask, Cliff,
north fork of the Salmon, and by the grayish slates, with few exceptions, and those oflittie Evening star, Crown Point, and others, and it is
porphyrites with plagioclase phenocrysts of Toad promire, do not carry the typicaliron a nd cop^rr highly probable that, with the extensive develop-
Soontiiin and Spokane mountain. Fragmental sulphide ores charactemticoftbe Trail Creek ment WOrk nowm Pro8TrVutur? RffbrBITCBS. Lt. Gov. Mackintosh, Hon. T.

sXXSS SîKK™7™*, W. T. OU-,. Man.,» B.nk of 

district! The tgo****» ^SâSSîTtiîhU2u£2. co^t”Xcip.nyrf«ipwSof S^nLifc<SSie^t"tiS Shares for sale in the Brandon
EsmS of dfmsUifcr<ms limestones. The fossUs varions metals. Of these pyrrhotite or magnetic cost of mining, a snrinble fi^OriB^d^ to this and Goldeh CrOWD Mining Co.
SSSrted« imperfectly preserved, bat .re prob- iro ritc8 is py far most .bandent. This ttnrtU ^^VS'^tobe'^SkSl ^p^Tt at Ten Cents per Share,
ably Carboniferous in age. mineral constitutes the common Rowland ore than£5gr ton oin^onlv be JrSiSer to utilize ^

Slate» and Dyke». | and also occurs in quantity, among other placra, reductions in both freight and
“The eruptive series of rocks inclose hands and I andSvmertS^It is found as a smelting cSar«”harfJ^2lt^StîS^oSbroS^

patches of dark fissile slates, which appear in massive condition, ranging in t«ture ïf^
most cases to be residual portions of the orm- ^^inate^throughAhe1 'rountrvrock. The mas- munication are opened up. Sh°“ld4î^ 
tiens amid which the igneous rocks w«**roi**d SS^rirt? m£uy holds blebs of quartz, and now projected through theCrow *.^”5 Pa“J5* 

of the band*, even ggb^ïfiS» WSSKSSSTSW? & ES
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GABBROS AND ORE BODIES •5■Ai-! Its Capaci

Limited Liability. >McConnell’s Views as to the Relation 
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manent With True Fissures.

Capitalization 1,200,000 Shares. Treasury 600,000 Shares. 
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Veins Baually ^er- Dietribution of Gabbros. /v-

: W. H. Fife, President ; Wm. Bennison, Vice President; Jno. W. 
Cover, Manager; T. G. Elgie, Secretary-Treasurer.
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The Red Eagle Gold flining Co.’s Properties
CONSIST OF THE

Red Eagle and Red Pole Mineral Claims,
Composed of about 75 acres*
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3=The Red Eagle mineral claim is situated on the east slope of Deer Park mountain, between “ay- 
flower and Curlew claims. There are three known ledges crossing this property. These veins are kno”n ®s 
th:^uthve,= the Curiew vein and the Mayflower vein. The South vem, which hasprodu^o- ofthe 
richest surface ore ever discovered in the district, is six to eight feet wide with a 24 inch pay streak, assays 
from which gave returns of $18 to $285. This vein was but recently discovered by workmen ?radmgfor 
tramway acros the claim for the sawmill company, and is generally regarded as the most important of 
recent discoveries in the south belt. This vein is traceable across the entire width of the claim a distance of 
over 1400 feet. On the Curlew ledge an open cut has been made exposing a vernof ore four feet wide,Jrom 
which assays of from $14 to $161 per ton have been secured. This vem has been exposed by a number of 
shallow pita and crosscuts for several hundred feet. The Mayflower ledge, from whichthis well known 
mine is now shipping such high grade ore, crosses the Bed Eagle claim for a distance of 300 feet.

a

i
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The Red Pole.
TheThe Bed Pole is situated one-half mile south of the Bed Eagle and east of the Silver Bell mine.

Silver BeU ledge crosses the Bed Pole mineral claim. Assays from this vein have shown over $100 per ton
of gold and silver.
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JL of 10 cents, and when the p id limit is reached the company will close their books and reopen m 
he course of ten days at an advanced rate for further stock.
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. . ADDRESS . .

Red Eagle Gold Mining Co., Ltd.
in others, the presence in most cases of a single 
wall which is often meaningless as a confining 
line, and the occasional lack df any

|,
„„v, ___ ____  occasional lack of any wall, the
gradual blending of the ore with the countiy 
rock and the Presence of the latter as the princi 
pal ganeue, are all characters consistent with th 
deposition of the ore from ascending btatedc 
witers, which have eaten away portions of the 
country rock along lines of fracturing and re, 
placed it b>* the minerals held in solution. The 
definite and approximately parallel direction and 
dip of the majority of the Rossland lead*, the 
siliceous character of many of the ores and the '

n

Or, Wm. Bennison & Co.,
B. C.ROSSLAND,

Eaî^SfcœSBSiSèShat simifar debits in different parts of 
the world, white the ordidary earmarks of fissure 
veins, as usually understood, are seldom observe

immmwwwmww*wuiwwwwwwww
WM. HAMILTONable.

Permanency of Ore Bodies.
“The miners of the district are generally pre

judiced in favor of fissure veins, under the belief 
that they are the only ones which are apt to be
continuous in depth. There is no reason, how
ever. why replacement veins following lines of ■
Assuring, and filled with material derived from 
below, though subject to a greater variation in 
volume, should not be equally permanent.

Auriferous Quartz Vein».
“Besides the pyrrhotite and associated sulphide 

ores characteristic of the basic volcanic?, an im
portant system of siliceous ore-bearing fissure __ ___ - -

SrJSSStvSs general mining and sawmill machinery.
K. occurs tipAn altered and parityserpeutized fj|f
basic volcanic rock, lhe Fern in massive porphv- 
rite. the Foorman, Maud S. and Clearwater in 
granite, the Exchequer in schistose eruptives, 
the Elire in slates, and the Gold Hill and Helen 
in eruptive rocks later than the granite. The 
quartz leads vary greatly in size, but seldom ex- 
deed six to eight feet in width, and usually aver
age less. They contain free gold, auriferous 
pyrites, chalcopyrites, and galena. Stamp nulls 
have been erected at the Pool man, O. K., and 
Fern, and a number of the other leads are being 
prospected.
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Smelters,Stamp Mills, Concentrators,
i*

ik

Sole Agents for Bertram & Sons “Dundas” Iron Working Machinery.
(

:*

Temporary Address: “ Miner Office.”
BRANCH OFFICES:

CON. HANSON.Resident Agent:
HEAD OFFICE AND* WORKS :

X

J I
:

VAMCOUYER AMD ROSSLAfiD, B, C. a
PETERBOROUGH OMTARIO.

Established 1863. *.-fe KmBROS.WEILER%

\\W?!s k
CrpeU. Curtrtn.FU-r^.%^3SaHSE^i^"P°t,CTy' MmP*' ^ r

i

Victoria, B. C. fLargest stock west of Toronto.
Hotels furnished complete at short notice 
Counters, mirrors and complete bar out

fits made to order. ,
~R<$r>k and office fixtures, desks, etc.

mVi
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FOR SALE. Write to us for prices and samples or callà

ion
W. J. TWISS, Kaslo.// 9Our Kootenay Agent,<

Pure Gold Mining Co., Ltd.$

Incorporated under the Laws of the British Columbia.

Capital Stock 1,000.000 Shares.
400,000 Shares set apart for development

purposes.

i

W. L. ORDE,
The company owns 3 fall claims on CHRISTINA LAKE in the Trail Creek mining district 

and is vigorously pushing development of these properties, having six men employed. The ledge 
on the surface is over 40 feet wide and runs through the claims for about 2,000 feet. The first block 
of development stock is offered at V

.5 Cents per Share. Jk

Agent Canadian Fire Insurance Co. 
Orders for stocks promptly filled. Rents 

collected. Correspondence.
Prospectus, by-lawf, etc. can be had of all Rossland agents, or

A. P. HUNTER, Sec’y, Box 240, Rossland.
Or to S. G. READ, (Agent for Ontario) Brantford, Ont

I ti

Anothi 
the intrej 
machine 
ground a 
The wati 
mountai 
delivere< 
on the

?»ASSAY $20.64.

THE ROSSLAND fllNER.#.“•

it
I!';

F DAILY AND WEEKLY.43 East Columbia Avenue,
ir

:
B. C. Give the Mining News of Kootenay Correctly and Completely.ROSSLAND,J;. as noneiea
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